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Deputy Fire Chief Mark Amatrudo with CERT Merit 
Award winner Jack Majesky, of Wilton. The Merit 
Award is given in honor of dedicated service to a local 
community emergency response team. 

When hurricanes Irene and Sandy hit Wilton just a few 
years ago, the town’s Community Emergency 
Response Team was one critical player in the safety 
and recovery processes that followed. That its response 
was competent and professional, the organization says, 
was thanks in large part to the work of longtime 
Executive Director Jack Majesky, though he’d rather 
not admit it. 

“I cannot believe we’ve got 85 CERT members that 
are so committed to our activities in Wilton,” Mr. 
Majesky said. “They’re just a fantastic group of 
people. These guys are all volunteers, and they’re just 
super-dedicated people. I’m blessed.” 

Nevertheless, CERT member T.G. Rawlins said by phone this week,  much of the group’s 
success and growth in recent years can be attributed to Mr. Majesky, whose friendly demeanor 
and professionalism has helped the town’s CERT program earn the respect of both the fire and 
police departments. 

“With all of these major storm incidents and other situations, CERT has really been asked to step 
up to the plate and provide additional support to first responders in town,” Mr. Rawlins said. 
“Jack was so important in that process, he really led the unit.” 

His dedication has not gone unnoticed, and last week the state Citizen Corps Council presented 
him with the CERT Merit Award, which is reserved for CERT members who have made a large 
impact on their local team. 

As was acknowledged by the state citizen council, Deputy Fire Chief Mark Amatrudo, Police 
Chief Michael Lombardo, and an array of town officials, Mr. Majesky has been essential in 



turning Wilton CERT into a high-functioning corps of volunteers that provides valuable assets to 
the town in both emergency and non-emergency situations. 

But, as he sees it, the award is more about Wilton CERT than himself. 

“It wasn’t for me, it was for 85 Wilton volunteers,” he said by phone this week. “Whether it’s 
Pat Russo, who shows up to every call four minutes before me, or Paul Lourd, who handles all of 
our communications, or T.G. Rawlins, who is just fantastic, it’s easy for old Majesky.” 

Mr. Rawlins is quick to point out, however, that under Mr. Majesky’s leadership the unit has 
evolved from a small group of “eager volunteers with traffic cones” into a true community asset. 

“We’ve now grown to the point where we have placed an order for a CERT emergency response 
vehicle. We’ve really come a long way,” Mr. Rawlins said. “We used to store equipment in a 
closet, then in the trunk of an unused fire department vehicle. Under Jack, CERT was able to get 
a grant to purchase a trailer, and we have now far exceeded the capacity of the trailer. As a result, 
Jack was able to secure a purchase order to purchase the new truck.” 

Wilton’s all-volunteer emergency response team now answers more than 35 calls per year, filling 
in for overstretched first responders. If the town were to call in extra police officers instead of 
CERTs every time the Wilton team was used, Mr. Majesky said, it would cost the town 
approximately $48,000 in overtime wages. 

The list of Wilton CERT initiatives started by Mr. Majesky runs deep, and in the letter that 
nominated him for the Merit Award, Deputy Fire Chief Amatrudo and Mr. Rawlins said he was 
influential in providing leadership, aiding with deployment, securing vehicles, improving 
sheltering operations, and manning the emergency operations center. 

One aspect of Wilton CERT Mr. Majesky seems especially proud of is the number of “hard-
core” volunteers the team has. 

“If the bell rings tomorrow night because the big bomb has dropped, we’ve got at least 40 hard-
core people that have responded several times or more,” Mr. Majesky said. “When I talk about 
Misters Rawlins, Russo, and Lourd, I could give you 20 more names of people that are out there. 

“My name never would come up if were not for the efforts of all those hard-core CERTs.” 

 


